On instructions of Exors G White
Sawyer Wells Farm, Barkston Ash
TADCASTER LS24 9UE

Sale by Auction on Saturday 4th August
12.30pm
doing Machinery, Produce, Crops and Dead stock off 150 acres

Combine
JD1055 (H reg) c/w 12ft bed, chopper, 924hrs showing (one driver from new on farm) - tidy.

7 Tractors
J Deere 6320 (‘53reg.) 4WD, 38kPQ 16x16 box, LH rev; on farm from new; 1599h
J Deere 6300 (M reg) 2wd 4140h+row crops
Ford 7840 SL 4wd Tractor (L reg) 3,900h
MF165 Tractor with Power loader (+K reg)
MF65 (JSU 622) Classic Tractor (tidy)
IMT 540 Tractor (+S reg) 2wd
JCB 520.50 loader & P tines (P reg) 6,311h

Vehicle
Suzuki Grand Vitari SE (‘53 reg.) 5,713m.tax & tested (as new)

Implements
Cultivators; N Raw 2 leg Sub soiler; 3m pig tail cultivator; Chisel plough 8'; Drag cultivator 10'; 4P rev Ransome TS300 plough; Kuhn HR303 3m power harrow with packer roller;
Pegaro 300 power harrow with crumbler bar;Vicon PS953. Spinner; Set mtd. CT harrows; Twose mtd folding hyd rollers 7m;
Vicon 802 Fert spreader; Kuhn MDS935 Fert spreader ’06; aged potato eqpt.; Team mtd. Sprayer 12m test23-6-11; PZ170 mower 1.8m (5 acres); NH disc mower (waf); Sima Sprint 300 Hay bob;
Int440 Conv. Baler; Browns flat 8 bale system, sledge, grab & 56 bale trailer; bale elevator 3ph; Hayter Ride on Mower (as new).

Trailers
Triffit 10 tonne twin axle & 10t Easterby, Weeks Twin 7t and other corn trailers; Tye Hilift & other single axle hydraulic tip Flatford bodied trailers, 2wh bale trailer; 20t flat draw bar bale trailer.

Workshop Sundries
Quantity spares, fixings and engineering sundries; Triangle Minx Welder; compressor; oil & grease dispensers; anvil; hand tools.

Cont’d over
Livestock equipment

None apart from dog kennel.

Corn Handling

Welvent Fan with 15kw 3ph motor; 5 x Lishman style pedestal grain ventilators & extn pipes & fan; 100m ducting; corn bin (dismantled); various augers from 4½” up to 6” x 30’ Recomatic & Brice Baker mounted with 3ph motors; Fireball 1000 Parafin heater blower;

Small tools

Chains; Cables; Battery charger; Hand workshop tools; Fire extinguishers; Hand and field tools, 3x ladders; Bamlet PTO mtd cement mixer; hyd & other fittings

Produce etc

To be sold at 2.30pm in the farm yard: 95 acres growing crops of wheat (all Grafton) and as lotted and signed. 2.4t Nitram, 2.4t Cpd fert; 0.5t Grafton Seed; old crop hay as found.

Sundries

Bomford Farm Trim 435 c/w 1m head; 2x Sets dual wheels 16.9R38; ½T mixer; N Raw 7’ corn bucket; Grays transport box; 6ft earth & other corn buckets; Header trailer; Approx 15 sleepers (grade A); 50 tonne approx quantity coursed clean limestone walling stone (stacked tidy); sundry concrete troughs, ridging stone, tiles etc.. Tital 2500 bunded fuel station; 2x 1800lt Titan fuel tanks with del hoses (not bunded). Various antiquities inc finger bar hedge trimmer; Cock Pheasant tedder; 4f plough; bale grab; Cooch Potato riddle;

Terms:

Cash or cheques with cash deposit by prior arrangement

Viewing:

Morning of sale from 9.00am or by prior arrangement.

Refreshments

Catering: supplied by Royal Oak